
 

 

is proud to provide your tour itinerary...... 

 

Gourmet Southern Tasmania 
 
 

 

On arrival be welcomed at the Hobart Airport by your friendly Tasmanian guide and 
board the luxury mini coach specifically designed for small groups and maximum 

comfort. Travel to nearby Rosny Lookout for panoramic views of Hobart against the 
majestic backdrop of the Wellington Range.  Cross the Tasman Bridge to Hobart 

City and tour historic Battery Point, Salamanca Place and the vibrant Waterfront 

before settling into accommodation for the next four nights. In the late afternoon we 
visit the famous Lark Distillery and sample some of their award winning whisky at a 

private tasting before heading out to dinner and indulging in beautiful Tasmanian 
produce at one of the city's best restaurants. 

 

 

Today we visit Bruny Island, an area well known for its magnificent scenery and 

beautiful local produce. Some of the delights in store include smoked salmon, 
seasonal berries, cheese, oysters, wine and chocolates. As we tour around the 

island there will be many stops to take in the scenery and opportunity for short 
walks. Lunch is included at a local winery that specialises in meals prepared from 

regional produce. Return to Hobart in the late afternoon with dinner at your own 

choice and cost. You may like to dine at the hotel or transfers will be provided into 
the city if required. 

 

 

As it is Saturday morning, take the opportunity to explore the famous Salamanca 

open-air market with its bustle and buskers, colour and excitement. Visit the historic 

village of Richmond filled with antique stores, art galleries and Australian heritage. 
Along the way there are a number of wineries to visit. Tour through the beautiful 

Derwent Valley to New Norfolk and the Mt Field National Park which is one of 

Tasmania's most loved national parks. An easy 10 minute stoll will take us to the 
iconic Russell Falls, the track is edged with graceful ferns and giant eucalypts tower 

overhead. If time allows return to Hobart via the Plenty Salmon Pond for pancakes 
and a coffee (own expense). Dinner tonight is at the Revolving Restaurant which 

sits atop Australia's first casino, Wrest Point. 

 

 

MONA is gaining an international reputation as one of the most exciting modern art 

galleries in the world and today you can decide for yourself as we spend the 
morning exploring this wonderful piece of architecture filled with amazing art and 

installations from around the globe. The site also includes an award winning winery 

called Moorilla Estate where you will enjoy lunch and wine tasting before your flights 
home this afternoon. 

 

B=Breakfast  L=Lunch  D=Dinner 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Day 4 Sun Mona BL 

Day 3 Sat Salamanca Market ~ Freycinet BLD 

Day 2 Fri Bruny Island BL 

Day 1 Thu Hobart ~ Whisky ~ Food D 
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